In this paper, we explore the way that interracial relationships between blacks and whites come to be represented as problematic for mainstream audiences. By looking specifically at the fi lm Monster's Ball (2001 ), we examine how race is used to identify and character ize our culture's standard protagonist, the wh ite male, and at how white male sexuality is constructed through the black female. Pa rticularly striking in this fi lm is how the social and institutional structures that create and reiterate problems of race are used to characterize the movie's central protagonists, yet then evaded and sub merged in the discourse of romance.
When in the fifties Nabakov described the difficulty of seIl ing Lolita to publishers, he explained that the topic was among "three themes which are utterly taboo as far as most American publishers are concerned. The two others are a Negro-White marriage which is a complete and glorious success resulting in lots of children and grandchildren; and the total atheist who lives a happy and usefu l life, and dies in his sleep at the age of 106 .... " Nabakov had a point. It is still difficult to come across a FisherlW iebe-Monster's Ball media representation of the interracial couple and impossible to think of any such romance portrayed as unproblematic. Films that center an interracial couple present narratives of the "prob lem" romance-the socially significant problem fi lm, which is sig nificantly about race. Th is study is an examination of the way these interracial relationships come to be represented as problematic fo r main stream audiences. By looking specifically at Monster's Ball (Mark Forster, 2001 ) , we are going to explore how race is used to identify and characterize our cultu re's standard protagonist, the wh ite male, and at how white male sexuality is constructed through the black female. Pa rticularly striking in the case of Monster's Ball is how the social and institutional structures that create and reiterate problems of race are used to characterize the movie's central protagonists yet then evaded and submerged in the discourse of romance. While the social aspects of racism come across as "natural" or given, the problems associ ated with race are formulated as problems concerning certain individuals. Fortunately these problems can be rectified with individual redemption, wh ich occurs in the course of finding romance.
Monster's Ball presents the unlikely relationship between Hank Grotowski (Billy Bob Thornton), a Georgia corrections offi cer, and Leticia Musgrove (Halle Berry), the wife of a man whose execution Hank helps to conduct. Hank's father, a classic racist, is a retired corrections officer, and Hank's son, Sonny, is learning the ropes. Hank meets Leticia while she as at her job, waitress ing. In the course of the fi lm Leticia loses her husband and her job; her twelve-year-old son, Tyrell, is hit by a car and ki lled, and she is evicted from her home. In the meantime Hank's son com mits suicide and later, when romantic possibil ities with Leticia are threatened by his father's racist remarks, Hank puts his father in a home. While the relationship between Hank and Leticia happens by chance, its fo reground is a sense of shared loneli ness and loss, a sense of their mutual, desperate need.
Given its setting in the South and the narrative premise of the penal institution and a black man on death row, this movie wou ld ostensibly appear to be about the problems of social jus tice in a racist environment and of the impact of institutionally sanctioned executions. Not only the fa m ily of the executed man but those whose job it is to perform the execution are the char acters of this narrative-the individuals who, in the end, will bear the burden of surviving the execution. While the issues of racial injustice or the problems of institutionalizing executions lends to the fi lm a certain credibility, the fi lm's center is the narrative of Hank's and Leticia's relationship. As such it sideswipes these issues and becomes instead the story of a white man's transfor mation-his overcoming of masculinist authority, of emotional alienation and bigotry by discovering sexual love with a black woman. Indeed. Love conquers all, even racism.
The fi lm treats the discourse of romance and how race is constructed through renderings of heterosexual sex and desire. Monster's Ball, read as a typical romantic fi lm, is a male weepie with a sort of happy ending. As with most romantic fi lms the romantic leads are presented through a linking of two narrative strands. Here the fi rst, central strand is that of the white male protagonist, Hank. As the credits roll over a shot of Hank sleep ing, we see images of tombstones, of Hank driving, of a typical truck stop. Hank wakes up, vomits, and drives to the local diner. Unasked, the wa itress brings him chocol ate ice cream along with a plastic spoon. She sits down to chat as she pours him his coffee, wh ich he takes black.
Th is opening sequence establishes, fi rst, that Hank is a to r mented soul. Not only is he plagued by insomnia, when he awakes from sleep he vomits. We know this is characteristic of Hank because he is evidently a regular at the diner; he has devel oped regu lar habits in order to cope. The scene also establishes that he is a likeable guy; in a friendly, non-intimate way, the wa it ress knows and likes him. At this point there is no reason to assume that Hank is bigot or even an insensitive jerk of a father. These characteristics are introduced later, almost as secondary or inconsequential characteristics. As such they become dispensa ble, attitudes that, like his uniform, are easily shed when he goes through his true romance transformation.
Leticia, on the other hand, is fi rst introduced to us as wife of a condemned man. What the husband is gui lty of is never spec ified and, indeed, becomes irrelevant. The husband, first seen talking to their son on the day before his execution, tells his son he is a bad man. He becomes just one more black man who FisheriWiebe-Monster's Ball cannot get it together. As with Samuel Jackson in Changing Lanes (Roger Michell, 2002) or even Denzel Washington in John Q. (Nick Cassavetes, 2002) he becomes a stand in fo r the black man who, beaten down by the system, has been unable to pro vide for his wife and children the good life they deserve. That Leticia is shown primarily as a wife and mother is completely in keeping with the way women are typically characterizedthrough their relationships with men and their status as mothers. Leticia, a black woman, is no exception. Joining together the two narrative strands of Leticia and Hank is the husband, the condemned man.
The "Monster's Ball," the night of the condemned man's exe cution, is shown through a series of cross cuts, which visually link Hank and Leticia. Hank and his son watch over the prison er as Leticia and her son watch television. The camera frames the prisoner's last meal, which is, like Hank's chocolate ice cream, served with plastic utensils. As Leticia runs out to buy mini-bottles of Wi ld Tu rkey, her significantly fat son munches on chocolate bars. Like Hank, Leticia and Tyrell are characterized through their respective oral fixations, fo rms of gratification that indicate each character's lack of equilibrium. Th is is important.
As with Hank's vom iting the movie clearly sets up its oper ative signifiers on the body. Leticia slaps her child fo r sneaking candy bars just as she yells at him fo r wa lking in the street. Her physicality can be seen to indicate her ineffectiveness as a moth er as well as her frustration. Similarly the scenes of Hank's son and then of Hank with Vera, a white prostitute, are inserted to indicate their respective emotional or mental states. After mechanical, business-style sex from behind with Ve ra, Sonny asks her if she would like to go out, maybe fo r a drink. It is a rather dark, pathetic scene, wh ich indicates, among other thi ngs, Sonny's loneli ness. Shortly after Sonny's suicide in an almost identical scene we see Hank with Vera, though here Hank sends Vera off without "perfo rm ing."
While these signifiers come across as clear indicators of dif fe rent characters' mental states, they operate as open signifiers. Ty rell does not say that he eats because he misses the father. And Leticia does not say she drinks because she is lonely and frus trated, sexually or otherwise. The wh ite prostitute is there to con-vey masculine mental distress. Though Sonny never says he feels lonely, the scene with Vera is loaded with indicators that allow us to see, among other thi ngs, that he is. With Hank Vera asks a casual question about Sonny, and Hank changes his mind about wanting to have sex with her. Th us after a series of scenes show ing an expressionless father effi ciently cleaning up after his son's suicide and hurrying the fu neral, we are able to see that, deep down, Hank is truly distressed. The fi lm's unhurried pace under scores these actions. It is a pace that encourages the audience to project significance onto such physically rendered scenes.
The fi lm's style of depicting its characters and projecting sig nificance onto their physicality is, perhaps, best exemplified in the tremendously memorable and marketable scene in the movie -the first sex scene between Hank and Leticia. Obviously in this scene we are shown that both these characters do, indeed, alle viate mental distress through physical gratifi cation.
The sex scene is about as raw as sex scenes in mainstream fi lms go. Rather than the typical series of body parts shown in close up, the scene is shot in medium and long shot so that we see the characters as whole people. The sex is choreographed to show Hank's original impetus to doggy style penetration, which harkens back to the prostitute sex, but Leticia turns around, and even after Hank is satisfied, Leticia is shown getting off. Leticia's gratifi cation is insistent because she is a physical gal. When Leticia says she needed that and when Hanks tells Leticia she has made him have feeling for the first time in a long time, we believe them. While the fi lm has accustomed us to seeing phys ical action as indicati ng the character's inner world, the sex act now compels Hank and Leticia for the first time to express them selves to each other.
We also know that this is a significant scene because it is intercut with momentary shots of hands inside a bird cage. Obviously the hands and bird are meant to be seen metaphori cally, yet, while the inclusion of these shots appears almost pre tentiously significant, their significance is ambiguous. Sure-sex is release. But is Leticia being set free? From what? Or can we assume that sex with Leticia is responsible for releasing Hank from his emotional cage? Like a graphic and then metaphoric highl ighter of itself, the movie's rendering of the sex act lets us know it's a significant scene, just as the scene helps establish that this is a serious, significant movie. None of the golden, soft-glow romantic silhouettes or crescendo "ahh-ahh" music of Hollywood sex scenes here. Th is movie is stark. It presents the facts of life hard. Th is makes it "rea!." The sex scene lends to the fi lm a note of legitimacy, a high-mi nded seriousness that identi fies the fi lm as a serious one.
But most importantly we know this is a serious fi lm because it deals so explicitly with an interracial relationship--an interra cial relationship between a white man and a black woman. Th is makes all the diffe rence.
Certainly interracial relationships have occurred before on the big screen. Th ink about the relationships between white women and black men that have been on the big screen. Try to imagine seeing Julia Roberts and Denzel Washington expressing their mutual admiration fo r each other in, say, the back law offices in Pelican Brief (Alan J. Pa kula, 1993)) in any way even remotely similar to what occurs between Berry and Thornton. Certainly we wou ld like to see it happen, but we know it would not. Kiss the Girls (Gary Fleder, 1997), High Crimes (Carl Frankl in, 2002) , Th e Bone Collector (Phillip Noyce, 1999), or Th e Long Kiss Goodnigh t (Renny Harlin, 1996) -fi lms that fea ture a black man with a white woman have their relationship rem ain, sexually, squeaky clean. Though these fi lms' narratives would typically allow fo r the romantic interlude or even the potential promise of romance, they consistently deny the inter racial couple as a romantic couple. Films of this sort seem to use race to equalize the pair, to establish comradery over hierarchy. This is evident when contrasting any of these characters along side the usual white male protagonist. Ty pically the woman becomes the love interest or the black man operates as the buddy-sidekick. Even within a more imaginable action cop meets femme fatale scenario, a Wesley Snipes meets Sharon Stone, it is doubtfu l we wou ld see a sex scene of this type. We assume that in the world according to Hollywood sexual desi re between a black man and a wh ite woman remains highly prob lematic.
Spike Lee's Jungle Fever (1 991 ), in fact, highl ights just that. In Jungle Fever problems concerning the black male/white female romance circle around the concern the problem of lust ing after the racialized other. In general there is the problem of the lead black man standing in fo r generalized black masculine desi re. A black man choosing a particular white woman, appears as a black man who prefers white women over black women, a guy who makes a fetish of the wh ite body. Clearly this is not okay for a male protagonist. In jungle Fever Lee has suc cessfu l architect, Wesley Snipes, put aside his happy home life, the good wife and child, to dally on the white side of the tracks. Here sexual curiosity with regard to the white woman destabi lizes the black home and community. With the Italian-American tem ptress, Annabel la Sciorra, comes the problem of the wh ite woman's desire. The overly sexualized image of the black mas culine body becomes her object of curiosity.
When the white fe male's desi re, always a bit problematic fo r the movies, hones in on the black male, he comes to stand in for erotic masculinity; the woman becomes owner of the gaze. Ty pically women who own the gaze are femme fatales, our Sharon Stones, controlling women who are not contained with in the ideol ogy of romance and true love. As with any movie calling attention to a white woman's sexual desi re, the femme fatale narrative circles around the problem of the unwholesome woman whose "unnatural," deviant sexuality leads good men astray. Th is is made emphatically clear in Bad Company (Damian Harris, 1995), where we watch Laurence Fishbourne and Ellen Barkin engage in a fu lly clothed quickie sex scene. Here desi re and lust are everyth ing, and the sex act, void of sen suality or intimacy, is anything but romantic.
The fe mme fatale is the white woman, usually blonde, who is both sexual and in charge of her sexuality. While the sex scene info rms us that Leticia is sexual and sexually experienced, Halle Berry is not blonde, and her Leticia is hardly a femme fatale. Leticia is, if anything, characterized by her lack of power, of control, of authority. She is someone who has bad thi ngs hap pen: her husband is executed after eleven years on death row; her car breaks down; she loses her job; her son is kil led by a hit and run; she is evicted. Leticia's anger at her son's misbehavior is typical of her lack of authority, of her inabil ity to control her son, of her frustrated attempts to be in control. These are not the problems of a femme fata le.
Here you can see how Leticia's characterization as a victim is constructed using race. If Leticia were wh ite, she would be associated with trailer parks and white trash precisely because she wou ld be characterized by her inabil ity to get it together. If Leticia were white, she would have had a social world associ at ed with her waitress job, her son, and her mortgaged house; however, despite working in a people-oriented position with the colleagues and customers of food service, despite her son's social world, one that creates a world of parents, playgrounds and school, and despite the fact that she has occupied the same little house in the same small neighborhood for more than a decade, Leticia is completely alone. She is without friends or even friendly neighbors, and when her son dies, she is without fa mily. When Hank's son dies, Hank continues to be a part of a social world, wh ich he gradually alters by quitting his job and befriending his black neighbors. While Hank makes his world, Leticia is the lost, or evicted, lonely soul.
Monster's Ball reiterates some of the conventions character istic of representations of black women with white men. As usual, in these movies, the black woman is, socially speaking, alone; the black woman enters the white man's world alone. Typ ically found along side the white action hero she is general ly either the pleasantly sexual and eventually adoring sidekick, as with Vanessa Williams and Arnold in Eraser (Chuck Russell, 1996) , or exotic, as with Thandie Newton and To m Cruise in Mission Impossible /I Uohn Woo, 2000). In Executive Decision (Stuart Baird, 1996) , Berry herself is the sidekick stewardess who helps Kurt Russell and a team of marines disarm a group of onboard terrorists. Sure, she is scared, but she is tougher than her blonde co-workers, and she helps the hero land the 747 by reading directions from the flight manual. At the end of the movie she and Kurt drive off into the night for coffee. More inter esting is Berry's role in Bulworth (Warren Beatty, 1998) where she helps to establish that Wa rren Beatty's Senator Bulworth is a good guy-not only is he concerned with civil rights, he is sexu ally attracted to her. She delivers a short lecture on problems concerning black community leadership considering the fact that black men are ki lied off; her character is responsible for bringing the Senator to the hood where he receives an insightful education from the local drug dealer, and, of course, there is sex ual attraction, which shows that the senator is not only human but likeable.
If a black woman is not masculinized or made the Aunt Jemima Oracle Lady, she is depi cted as the dark exotic or erotic object of desire. In Monster's Ball the camera work as well as Berry's characterization of the isolated Leticia serves once again to establish the black woman as a sexual body. When Hank's father meets Leticia, he rem inds us of just that. He too, back in his day, enjoyed "black pussy."
But, we say, Hank is not like that! Hank is not just after sex! Here we have a major indicator of how the movie's pivotal core is constructed around Hank's redemption. The fact that Leticia is fi rst and fo remost a sexualized body is evaded through the fi lm's evidently serious rendering of inner turmoil. Both Hank and Leticia have inner turmoil. Hank's father does not. This inner turmoil, rendered through the body, lends the sex scene an aura of meaningfu lness. And the graphic, raw quality of the sex indi cates that this is a serious movie, which is further establi shed through its serious interracial theme. Yet, in the end, the movie is constructed around Hank's individual epiphany, his transfor mation, his becoming a real man, which includes not being a racist.
Whether an audience interprets the sex scene between Leticia and Hank as a love scene might well have to do with con temporary attitudes regarding sex, romance, and love. Regardless, the series of events that fo llow indicate a major trans fo rmation in Hank's character. Whether we attribute them to sex with Leticia-Leticia's abil ity to let Hank "feel"--is open. The important thing is Hank's transformation; the audience can read the causal impetus as they choose.
Hank buys the service station showing that now Hank is going to serve people, not execute them. By wh ite washing the house he clears away the past. By putting his father in a home he breaks with the father's authority. And Hank is particularly nice to Leticia. We know he cares about her because he names his newly procured gas station for her. He gives her his son's pick up. He gives her a place to stay at his house. And, of course, there is the oral sex.
In the meantime, Leticia gets to be the damsel in distress, and if there is one thing you can say about Leticia, she has every reason to be distressed. Although diffe rent from the distressed damsel played by Whitney Houston in The Bodyguard (Mick Jackson, 1992) , when Hank comes to the rescue Laticia, like Kevin Costner, he becomes a better man for it. He will protect and take care of her. Leticia does, after all, need to be taken care of. She sti ll is not given much control over her life, but she is given a relationship, which is pretty much the best thing any woman can ask for.
Leticia can trust Hank to take care of her. He is going to take care of her instead of his father; he can give, and she can appreciate him fo r being such a giving guy. He has become a concerned and giving sexual partner, a real man!, worthy of being appreciated and loved. Hank's transformation confi rms that, deep down, he is a nice guy.
Hank's transformation inscribes simultaneously the shed ding of racism with his shedding of job and father. While on the one hand Hank's racism is superficial-irrelevant and easily dis missed-it serves, on the other, to ground the fi lm's claim to sig nificance. Looking back Hank's racism is made explicit only on two occasions. The first is the incident with the shotgun when his father complains about the black boys on the property, and the second comes when he calls a co-worker "nigger. " After that there are various scenes that might indicate racism but by no means explicitly do so. The explicit examples of Hank's racism are inscribed into attitudes associ ated with this father and an almost militaristic devotion to a masculine code. The father's masculine code requires recognizing authority and fo llowing the rules. It is about recognizing power and control and about con trolling one's emotions. The emotional is fem inine, which is weak. After watching Sonny shoot himself, the father contemp tuously remarks that the boy was weak, like his mother. The type of masculinity associ ated with the father is therefore readily rec ognized as bad, insensitive masculinity.
The second explicit demonstration of Hank's racism occurs on the job, again, a job clearly associ ated with the father. As with American History X (Tony Kaye, 1998), another popular, significant fi lm showing the white protagonist shedding his racism, Hank's racism is understood through the father who has been responsible for teaching his son the racist mantra. The father in American History X is a fi reman who, once again, asso ciates racism with civil service, with institutional traditions, old fashioned notions of doing the right thing and fo llowing orders. Like his father, Hank is a corrections offi cer in charge of state executions, and Hank's anger at his son, which compels him to call a co-worker "nigger," is triggered by the son's emotional response to the execution. Here the father's abhorrence of weak ness and emotion is put in the context of doing the job right, of providing a good execution. The issues of racism and class inscribed within the penal system and the psychic costs on the individuals performing sanctioned executions are, again, evad ed. They are solved when Hank quits his job and buys a service station. Hank quits racism.
Racism is put aside in much the same way Hank puts his father in a home. Overcoming racism is overcoming the father, which in the case of Hank's father also indicates having the wrong attitudes about sex and women. Here being a bigot is connected or linked with outdated ideas concerning masculine sexuality. Fo rtu nately that is all over by the end of the movie, as Hank is shown to have learned to be a considerate lover.
In the movie's final scene Hank holds out his plastic spoon of chocol ate ice cream for Leticia, and she accepts it. Pe rhaps the plastic spoon links Hank with Leticia's husband-Hank too is guilty, and she is there to fo rgive. Does it matter? At the end of the day or by the end of the movie the fi lm's treatment of the interracial re lationship is all about the white male-his need to become emotionally whole, to "overcome" racism and bigotry so that he can "fee!." His sensitivity training, or newly fou nd abil ity to express his feelings, occurs as he overcomes his father and is properly appreciated by Leticia for being such a great guy. For Leticia, a relationship is pretty much the best she can ask for.
Clearly interracial romance is presented as problematic for mainstream audiences. The representation of romance in Monster's Ball is particularly problematic because it is made sig nificant both in the acclaim that the fi lm received and in the way that it wh ich it normalizes the decontextualized black fe male body-a body that can and is used to construct and develop the identity of the white male protagonist, thus suggesting that inter racial relationships are not based on understanding and equality but rather on the benevolence of white men and the exoticism and eroticism of the black female body. In Monster's Ball Leticia is constructed as a victim who lacks agency so that Hank can take charge of both their lives.
Moreover, the film's approach to racism as an individual choice in which romance is the catalyst for change, denies the significance of institutionalized racism (e.g. the penal system) and the role of soci ety at large. Monster's Ball illustrates how a narrative of interracial romance submerges or dismisses that which it constructs as important-racial justice, by representing racism as a problem that can be easily identified and fixed through "love." This applies to fi lms across the races -from The joy Luck Club (Wayne Wang, 1993) and Double Happ iness (Mina Shum, 1994) to Mississippi Masala (Mira Nair, 1991 ) . Different romantic narratives, from Sidney Po itier's successfu l black man in Guess Wh o's Coming to Dinner (Stanley Kramer, 1967) to Ken Norto n's "historical" slave figure in Mandingo (Richard Fleischer, 1975) , can be seen to indicate different notions of, and shifting attitudes toward black masculinity, which goes beyond the scope of this paper.
remorse-is justice restored. Granted, this is a Hollywood solution, but it offers the only possible happy solution to a problem that has come to appear as a natural fact of life. The conscientious father of Changing Lanes, beaten time and time again, will, in the end, depend on the goodness of Ben Affleck to put thi ngs right with his fam ily. Again, the normalization of the black man's plight, which makes it almost impos sible to conceptualize a (non-violent, legal) narrative alternative, turns the white man into a hero.
